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of Canada, strictly in advance.

It is in the cards that the number 
of members in the House of Com

is to be increased from 245 to

Ci. K. T. AYL1NG, Assistant Editor.
$2.00 per year outside nions

255. That will mean another $60,000.
that the taxpayers will have It z

a year
to dig up, and they may well at;K 
themselves, "Is it worth it?”

So far, this session, the most that 
the members of the House have done 
is to waste time over two rather in- 

With present conditions apparently as propitious as could be wished, significant items of legislation. One 
there is a general feeling that with continued good luck the Annapolis T£
Valley will turn out a good, if not exceptionally large apple crop, this ( JS the matter of a Canadian 
year That, at least, is the hope that all orchardIsts are now nursing. Buj}_ Both these may be weighty 
lint they are also speculating, at the same time, as to how, where and matters. The Dominion may go to 
t„ whom they—or, rather, their Marketing Board-will sell the crop, smash and scatteration it they are 

be in keeping with the promise of present conditions. think so, and he is dis-
doubt show that the great majority Busted wdh Parliament for wasting

much time over them. Take the 
matter of Dominion Day.
78 years we have been calling it that. 
It has been Dominion Day, and we 
have celebrated it as such on the 
first of July. It is true that we have

One
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PATIENCE BETTER THAN PESSIMISM

n Advance. SINGLE COPIES FIVE CENTS

epend on clean, com- 
with properly cooked, 
i food. This •■•<el 
in the level with such 
Cornwallis Inn at 
Pines, at Digby and 
mt places throughout 

e repairs have 
ons fully corn- 
will be greatly 
itire travelling 

would have 
in Bridgetown 

. ears had we
1, as will be 

• Tones’ manage-

SLEEPING SICKNESS 
BAFFLES SCIENCE

But the average Cana-
il it turns out to

A census of the Valley would no
would consider their presently-complicated marketing 

problem solved for all time. If Nova Scotia apples were again assured 
to the British market, in which as much as 90 per cent of

that are now commonly

soof apple growers For some

of free access
the annual crop was sold In the pre-war years 
referred to as "normal times”.

Because wishes are fathers to thoughts, it is natural to assume that
It is a delusion. Peaceful and satis-

N. Y. Health Commissioner Has No 
Fear of Epidemic,Says Maladyown way.celebrated in our 

citizen of this Valley shows his en
thusiasm for it by Hying his Hag at 
half-mast. But the fact remains that 
he observes the day, though only with 
un insult. He would do that if it 

called “Canada Day” or “Con- 
term that 
Dominion 
term be-

tho.se “normal times" will return.
again, but the future conditions cannot 
It is therefore essential to the solving of

factory conditions may 
he the same as were the old. 
the future problem of marketing Nova Scotia apples, that thinking on 
that problem be based on the realities of the present and on the contin-

conceived. The Valley and its orcharding

come
NEW YORK, Thursday Feb 10—Is 

this city about to follow the example 
of London now noddijpg i.nj the *■>■«*»» 
of ‘"sleepy head”, deadly lethargies 
encephalitis, which still baffles 
science?

According to a statement issue* 
to day by Dr. Royal S. Copeland, 
health commissioner, New York may 
go its way with no fear of the 
drowsiness which few ever shake off, 
despite the fact that sixty six cases 
are under treatment here at present.

In New York State 
which physicians say will not be
come an epidem'ic, 
for the death at Hornell 
Eldrige, forty five, who has lain in 
a coma for two months. At least 
six more cases are reported at 
Hornell.

June 4, 1946
were
federation Day" or any 
Parliament might invent.
Day seems an appropriate 
cause it Is the anniversary of Can
ada's birth as a dominion. And Can
ada is still a dominion. Giving a 
new name to the anniversary of its 
birth won’t change that fact. It will 
be time enough to spend a month or 
so of Parliament’s time in inventing 
a new term for the First of July 
when Canada becomes something 
other than a Dominion. That time 
may come. Perhaps we shall be 
merely known as Canada. Or may be 

state of the

* K C v
gencics that can be foreseen or

involved in complicated world conditions, and will of neces-industry are 
sity be affected by world developments.

One aspect of the British market immediately suggests that it should 
be very easy to sell a large quantity of Valley apples there, this year.

that the British populace who consumed Valley apples
This fact is assur-

Rationing System F ANNAPOLISi

There is evidence ng made for a 
at Annapolis 

imer, two of 
vents of nation 
e other is of 
>ut of unusual 
' world. The 
ed are: First, 
the grant by 

Sir William 
r creating the 
jotia and there 
nd of the new

in pre-war years are still anxious to procure them.
lll|4ly, ,1 not conclusively, indicated by the following excerpt from a 
lei ter received by The Register, this week, from London :

"The British public are extremely eager to obtain your apples.
and unvaried diet it is possible IPeople Show Restraint 

As Bread Curb Looms
1 the disease.

sss i 'Sx&S ïsjS -su

sas» «.".sssw
human lives.”
From another letter, also arriving this week from Britain, is this

was responsiblewe'll simply become a 
American Union, and celebrate the 
Fourth instead ot the First of July- t 
Until that time comes we need £ 

time in grappling with f 
name for the an- ,

t
of Barbert

Plan for new restriction taken calmly—Full sucres» 
oi" ‘share amt share alike’ system stands as one of 
great achievements of any government, reflecting 
public unity and confidence in war and peace. _ J

By Mary Homaday
.Vn ft Correspondent nf The Christian Science Mon>tor

LONDON. June 4—The Min-1 fresh eggs that have been avail* 
*3 istry of Food’s announcement that : able this spring at the rate of two 
M it, is preparing a bread rationing or three per ration book, instead 
HI plan for possible use about the of two monthly during the fall 
lH end of July has been received and winter. The cheese ration re- 
i|! quietly and without any flour- cently has been reduced from 

1 hoarding rush by the British three to two ounces for the sum-’ 
people—who are eating worse on mer. 
the whole now than at the war's 
peak.

This calmness is attributed 1o 
the fact that the size of the pro
posed rations has not been an
nounced, plus the confidence of the 
average citizen in the Govern
ment’s proven ability to divide 
equally the basic supplies between 
all-size pockctbooks. The average 
Britisher’s chief complaint con
tinues to be not about the bulk 
of his food, but the fact that he 
has "had the same tastes in his 
mouth for the last six years.”

waste no
question of a new 
niversary of our birth as a nation. c

Dr. Copeland’s statement explains 
r centenary of, that the great danger of the disease 
AnnapoVs of1

c
The matter of a distinctive Caiiu-

andexcerpt : c
dian Hag seems also abortive 
futile. We wonder why in the world 
we should pay men $6,ODD. a ses
sion, to spend such a large part of 

time in wrestling with such a 
It may be all right for 

own.

"Great Britain wants N. S. apples, much in preference to B.C. 
nr USA The British consumer likes your varieties, the fruit 
usually has a fresher appearance, but above all this, you can put a 
barrel of apples on the market very much cheaper than any other 
exporting country.”

lies in its complete mystery. Neither 
what causes it nor what' cure has yet 
been discovered: the only sure bit of 
knowledge is that it differs from the 
“sleeping sickness” of Africa, by the 
Lite of the tsetse fly.

•t of Civil Law 
Dominion of 
centenary of 
ialiburton’s re- 
Royal. The 
umorist moved 
21 and while 
l of his literary

their
The foregoing expressions are in line with many others with which have a flag of her

Valiev apple growers are familiar, and there can be no doubt that as Quebec wants one. But Quebec also 
r desire 1S concerned, the British market is still open to Valley apples. wants an independent Canada, and a 

wV, «I Valley orO.rKa C= readily^ =,,,,
Britain, this year ? The answer, of course, is fairly well know . h ^ ^ Qf us are not ready

Great Britain has taken over, and, has ^ yield to Quebec’s desires. We are
still a member of the British Com
monwealth, and we acknowledge 
King George as our King. The Union 
Jack is a good enough Hag for us. It 
means something to us, so why- 
spend so much time in trying to de
vise a purely Canadian flag ?
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MALADY NOT CONTAGIOUS
However, the many cases following 

Influenza epidemics indicate it relates 
to that infection, Dr. Copeland said. 
He continued:

“Report of the department shows 
at this time a year ago we had 149 
cases under treatment, 
a gradual decrease to October.

-ere 565 cases, 
n 50 per cent.

Fit
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More "Sparkle” Needednui
The lack of sparkle in the Brit

ish diet, is due largely to the ab
sence of fruit. There is a little 
rhubarb on the market this spring, 
but it takes more sugar than most 
housewives can spare.

-Hothouse peaches sell at $2 and 
S3 apiece.

Dutch strawberries, selling at 
6s. lor a handful, disappeared Irom 
the market entirely when the 
Government ordered the price 
down.

Recovered from last year’s 
serious frosts, apple and plum 
crops should be adequate, and the 
Government is adding one extra 
pound of ÿugar to the regular half 
pound . 
making.

With the sugar saved from cake 
curtailment, the candy ration is

Labour Socialist Government of 
throttled free enterprise.

The remedy for that paralysis of free enterprise is being prescribed-
want a remedy, of course. The remedy 

And, again, the wish

•ersaries that 
rtablishment of 
-w is without 
national im- 
to the Empire 
ag the whole

flic
Smi 1 
Eng I 
land P 
ada, ■ 
many 
rector”! 
inscrira 
date ll 
Crimp ’ 
Nig'

I,y exponents of free enterprise who

r SsHHHHrs r ran
toe next general election, at the latest. That sort of talk is very agreeable 

good many Valley apple growers who would like to regain the Britts 
ket without loss of time. But, if the proposed remedy is to be applied, 
A-itish people will have to apply it. That needs to be remembered,

r Here.

There was
In

After all, Canadian unity should 
not depend so much on a flag, or 
term, but upon something in 
hearts of the Canadian people, 
am a Canadian citizen it means that 
I am not merely a Nova Scotian. I 
am just as much a citizen of Que
bec, Ontario, or British Columbia as 
I am of Nova Scotia. I may not be 
of French origin, nor speak the 
French language, but I should re
gard the man who is and does, as a 
fellow-citizen and treat him as such, 
even though I may not have a very 
good understanding of his speech. 
Canada is a great country—great just 
because she is made up of so many 

and races, each

to a 
mar 1the sickness i* 

cable, for wa 
ro cases in a

woIf I wothe Rationing Outstandingtiov
ever Stories frequently appear In 

Lord Beaverbrook’s newspapers 
trying to make the British people 
feel they are not getting enough 
to eat to maintain health, or are 
not in as fortuitous a food position 
as people on the Continent. But > . . , ,,
the fact is that despite the hard- to be increased three quarters o 
ships entailed both by the world 1‘* ounces monthly.

; food shortage and Britain’s special Milk Situation
financial difficulties, British suc-

theIt is to be considered, however, that the British Labour Socialist Gov-

ess ,r,
freedom and arbitrary authority. In this country, in this pro

vince, in this Valley, we are also involved in the same struggle, although 
overwhelming evidence of consciousness in Government circles

staf
ects cases re- 

the next two 
imber of those 
March 1920, 
id sixty deaths 
e reported last

- 'v-
Jacular in the 
iere is that of 
ho lay uncon- 
nonfh, to be 
•e that set for 
î voice of her

er x 
rect week ration for jam-

human A
ing

there is no
or among the people of that fact. i

j present British Government, as a body, is by no 
policy of exercising arbitrary authority and power.

sr r^r—ras: r„<
- '“trr-sriT

British Commonwealth of nations—whichever phrase one

ma
ind

means committed 
Nor is there

the The milk ration now stands at 
aintaining “share and three pints a week, with additional 

rationing still re- amounts for young children, who 
one of the outstanding ac- today are. as the British say, 

g- complishments of any government bonny.” Official figures, surpris- 
m in the world today. ingly enough, show the fluid milk

i Public confidence had been built consumption 38 per cent a box» 
i up by the Government's always prewar years. There also have 

Si having had market supplies of food been substantial increases in 
I available to comply with the pub- starchy foods, offsetting 20 to 30 
lie rations available. But now the Pcr cent decreases in meats,

__ British are worried about the pos- poultry, fats, oils, sugar, and fruit.
The nation's potato output has

The erl:
Jap ||

cess in m, 
share alike 
main

!to a
different provinces 
contributing its part to her great
ness. 1 should be proud of her, and 
of being one of her citizens. That is 
the basis of Canadian unity.

I know, now, where part of the 
^ _ . fee I nay for a radio license goes, and

Recent events and recent pronouncements by British Government J don,t relish it any too well. The 
. „ hav- cieariv shown that Britain is still a bulwark against the federal government sponsors and t0j

spokesmen haxe clearly snown t manifestation o£ the British spirit, pays for the radio program, “George’s
spread of totalitarianism, inai • Tt’c all right for George toP is essentially the spirt of human freedom. There .s an old saying Wife ; ^ ^.^not objecting to 
that the British always “muddle through”. It is an incorrect way of ^ J have a wi£e, myself, and 
,x Dressing the truth that the British have always been empiricists, having couldlVt very weU get along without 

L been consciously guided by a definite philosophy of empiricism—of her. But what sort of rubs me against

uie , syt sr .<
quite within the realm of possibility that the British Governme t Qeor’ge,s wife put 0n the air. The 

oresent having already encountered some trouble in attempting thing isn-t worth it. It’s a waste of 
v conclude in the not-distant money. Let George and his wife

hold their conversations and have 
their experiences in private. They re 
not worth $6,000. a week, especially 
when the Canadian taxpayer’s money 
pays the shot.

ing

welfare 
Empire, or the

to
te
caprefers.

:iona as she 
tan, who is

ad
siblp consequences of lending a
second 200,000 tons of wheat, to hcpr> nearly doubled since the 

i hungry Europe. The wheat stocks .
on hand noxv will he enough only ■ -Mi extra hit nf freedom w ill be 
to last, three or four weeks rnm- m.iected lnto ,hr rationing system
t^oto three monti"16 *UPP“es °f July'si• bH^swives can

a a V66 , change their grocers and butchers
Aside fiom the grayish loaf re- at. athat. time, but. not their dairv- 

sulting from the 90 per rent ex
traction rate, the biggest consumer j

ha^,uheen on fa,s Much appreciation is expressed 
b , ‘I rli icd e»gs. With six ounces here at the variety furnished by
" nlus nn^nfm™mfr8arù"e > ';vceuk' the large number of food parcels 
y hi Lwffa h , COOolnS fat' t lC lecpived from the United States 

h^ oro h ualt S1X, wecks : these days, but these reach onlv
cake Sh C3n make any klnd of that small portion of the British 

• population with personal trans-
Atlantic friendships.

the meat ration remains at Is. A Government scheme just an- 
2d. worth a xveek—about enough nounced by Miss Ellen Wilkinson, 

, ?or two meals. In addition, there Minister of Education, recogniz- 
- is a bacon ration of about txvo or ing that Britain’s food problem for 

three rashers. A boon to the house- sometime to come is one of mo. 
wife xvho entertains is the in- notony o ftaste rather than deli- 
creased supply of fish since the ciency of volume, tackles it at the 
end of the war. education level—with basic train-

Dried eggs are scheduled to ing for young persons, specialized 
come back on June 23 but will be and professional training for ho- 
on a basis of firm rationing in- tel and cafe chefs, and e\:en lec. 
stead of the storekeeper’s judg- titres and demonstrations for 
ment. They will take the place of boardinghouse keepers.

tei
d war. come to me 

distances, I 
a dream, that 
o atisxver, and 
: to shake off

hwhich
s< rsi
J;

a w
ot men.atIt is V. S. Parrels Welcomed ? I seemed to 

Finally I 
me and hear

fcof the

It is somewhat hamstrung, perhaps, but possibly it will recover 
the meantime, exercise of a little patience on

1

SYMPTOMSBritain.
from that disability. In

of the Atlantic will harm nobody.
meantime, the people of this Valley and the people of 

profitably employed in thinking more seriously than 
they have been doing about the direction in which they are headed Politi
cally and economically. We ought to be asking oursdves whether we 
want to experiment with socialism, or develop democracy. We are domg 
neither the one nor the other. But, in failing to strengthen the spirit of 
democracy we are drifting towards socialism. We are accepting socialism 
ill° day, without protest, while we tolerate two so-called major political 
partfes neither of which appears to be alive to the threat of totalitarianism 
toat is working underground, all the time, and even showing its head,

of lethargic*
:’h also 
tping eyelids, 
lemory coma, 
aches is one

Meal Ration Slim__The Man About Town.
this side

41so, in the 
Canada might be

are

ned by Dr. 
mation of the

have been 
The disease 
from fevers, 

Influenza.
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ays : Reports 
:g sickness 
ieians in this 
the country, 
ead of the

here and there.
provided a float for a KentviUe 
Princess. One cannot believe that 
Kentville’s 60th Anniversary atro- 

intended for a Princess.
Letter To The Editor

city was
Easier to believe that some people 
are psychic !

As I said before, the arrangements 
indicated foresight and decision, es
pecially foresight.

FORESIGHT AND DECISION

Editor The Register.
Sir—Now that the Apple Blossom

who received 99% of the advertls 
ing, and about 100% of the revenue, 
will forgive a few comments from a 
humble observer.

First, the arrangements indicated 
foresight and decision. Everyone 
agrees that the ten Princesses were 
the sweetest, most beaut^’ ^ 

suitable candidates that cotud 
found anywhere in the 

could have been

lan 100 cases 
in Eng-A. S. WATTERS.

Berwick, June 3, 1946.
:o:-

ed »igbyThe public has forgotten about 
atomic power in a pursuit of new 
automobiles and butter and an es
cape from reality. That’s the opin
ion of Dr. F. H. Sexton, President of 
the Nova Scotia Technical College. 
«The implications of atomic fision for 
the purposes of both war and peace 
are by far the most important that 
confront humanity today”, he told 
college graduates at the annual con
vocation, “but they seem to have 
drifted quietly into the backs of the 
minds of the public, while the scar
city of butter, the dearth of auto
mobiles, horse races and baseball 

seem to be our main concern.

most
have been 
province. All

Opinions on the judges’ decisions 
on floats are something less than en
thusiastic. Some are even caustic. 
Apparently such qualities as balance 
and beauty, symmetry and origin
ality were not deciding factors.

In conclusion, what a lucky coinci
dence that Kentville’s Princess should 
be chosen Queen ! Lucky, because 
the Shiretown apparently had not

eeps steadily 
ge. At’ the 
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id Annapolis 
ain won, de
even to one. 
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